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Wedding Price List 2015

Wedding Album Packages
I now only supply the Stunning hand printed and bound Graphi Studio Albums of Italy. In my opinion simply
the best quality Wedding Albums I have ever seen produced in Europe if not Worldwide.
Selection 2

Special Offer £ 950 Usually £ 1150

4 hours Photography, electronic contact sheets, stunning Graphi Studio Original Wedding Book Album. Any
Cover from the graphi range including Leather and name Embossing. Designed by Jerry with full input and
unlimited design changes from you. 20 cm x 30 cm, 30 pages up to 45 images. Handprinted and bound by
master craftsman in Italy.
Selection 3

£ 1495

5 to 7 hours Photography, electronic contact sheets, includes the stunning 25cm x 35 cm Graphi Studio
Original Wedding Book Album. 40 pages up to 70 images. As above any cover from the Original Wedding
Book Range.
Selection 4

£ 1795

7 to 10 hours. From Wedding Preparations to 1st Dance all day coverage, electronic contact sheets, includes
the magnificent 40 cm x 30 cm 40 pages up to 100 images. My best selling package for length of coverage
and a beautiful album.
Extras
Parent Copies of Album, Electronic set of prints, Framed Pictures, Extra Photographer, Bigger Album in size
and number of pages no problem I can supply them all individually quoted for those special extra items. The
above is a suggestion of the popular products my customers have enjoyed over the years.

Electronic Only Packages
Due to popular demand I am now glad to supply my services in photography and digital image preparation
only. Images only on a DVD disk or USB stick in a presentation box. Images are professionally prepared in
photoshop ready for printing and added to your own copyright free disk or USB stick. This suits those who are
Artists, Designers or Photographers or those who want to do your own thing with the added bonus of
providing exceptional value for money.
up to 3 hours

£ 500

3 to 4 hours

£ 600

5- 7 hours

£ 700

7- 10 hours

£ 800

Any queries please call me and I look forward to joining you on your special day!

Best wishes

Jerry

